M4 East

Notification | November 2016

16 November 2016
Night Work – Underwood Road, Homebush
Work is underway on WestConnex which involves widening and extending the M4 and M5 and joining them to create a
free-flowing motorway network.
The M4 East will extend the existing M4 from Homebush to Haberfield via underground twin tunnels, each 5.5 kilometres
in length and among the widest in the southern hemisphere. They will allow for three lanes of traffic in each direction,
saving travel time for motorists and taking traffic off local roads. For more information, visit westconnex.com.au/M4East.
From Monday, 21 November 2016, night work to carry out line marking and transport construction machinery and will
take place on Underwood Road, Homebush. A map of the work area and a calendar showing the dates of work is
provided overleaf.
To ensure the safety of workers and motorists, this work will take place between 8.00 pm and 6.00 am. If the work
cannot be completed during this period, it will be rescheduled.
This work is expected to take three nights to complete and will include:
●

●

transporting a piling rig and a crane from the construction site on the eastern side of Underwood Road to the site
on the western side of Underwood Road, via Short Street East. This activity will take place on two occasions and is
anticipated to take one hour to complete.
line marking.

Equipment used during the work will include traffic control, lighting towers, light vehicles, line marking equipment and trucks.
There will be some noise associated with this work, however every effort will be made to minimise the impact of work,
including by using non-tonal reversing beepers on machinery, turning off equipment and vehicles when not in use and,
where possible, directing noisy equipment away from residences.
If you have an enquiry or complaint about this work, please contact toll free 1800 660 248 and ask to speak to a member
of the M4 East team or email info@M4East.com.au.

Notification reference: N155

For more information

Drop in to the Community Information Centre

info@M4East.com.au

Open 9:00am to 5:00pm Monday to Friday

1800 660 248

(excluding public holidays)

westconnex.com.au

52 Railway Parade, Burwood NSW 2134

Location of equipment movement and line making activities.

